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Metals are currently used 1n a w1de variety of appl1cat1ons ranging 
from s1mple structural to complex heat eng1ne components. Each use has a 
d1fferent set of eng1neer1ng characterist1cs that must be met by the mate-
rial being considered for use. One method to tailor material propert1es 
to meet eng1neer1ng requirements 1s thermomechanical process1ng (TMP).l,2 
If TMP involves cold working, metals generally show a marked increase in 
strength, but this increase does not cont1nue w1thout 11mit as the m1cro-
structure becomes d1storted and exh1b1ts high 1nternal stress. These 
res1dual stresses are generally detr1mental to the end use applications. 
It 1s shown here that the nondestructive measurement of ultrasonic 
attenuat1on can 1dentify and character1ze the state of the recrystall1za-
t1on. The 1nterrelat1on between ultrasonic attenuat1on and recrystall1-
zat1on thermal kinetics y1elds a techn1que for determ1n1ng onset, degree, 
and complet1on of recrystallization. 
THEORY 
We are concerned here w1th the ultrason1c 1nteract1on w1th mater1al 
m1crostructure and the thermal process of recrystall1zation. Two theor1es 
cover1ng acoust1c-m1crostructure5-7 1nteract1on and the thermal kinet1cs 
of recrystall1zat1on8-10 need to be exam1ned. It 1s assumed that the 
acoustic interact1on w1th the microstructure is dom1nated by gra1n scat-
ter1ng6 and/or d1slocat1on damp1ng.7 Other acoust1c-m1crostructural 
1nteract1ons lead1ng to magnetoelast1c and thermoelast1c effects5 are 
not expected to change substant1ally and/or concurrently with 
recrystallizat1on. 
The attenuation ag due to grain scatter1ng 1s g1ven by6 
ar = CrD3F4(Rayleigh) and as = CsDF 2 (Stochastic) ( 1 ) 
where the C1 s are constants dependent on dens1ty, veloc1ty, etc., D 1s 
the mean gra1n diameter, F 1s frequency. When the wavelength of sound 
1s much greater than the mean gra1n d1ameter or scatterer s1ze, we have 
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Rayleigh scattering with a fourth power frequency dependence. When the 
scatterer size is on the order of the sound wavelength we have stochastic 
scattering with a second power frequency dependence. Equation (1) should 
not be expected to apply to an arbitrary metal consisting of a s1ze dis-
tribution of topologically complex grains. However, we may identify the 
frequency exponent as a key variable. That is, if gra1ns are grow1ng 
from small (Rayle1gh) to large (stochast1c) scatterers 1s 1s expected 
that the frequency exponent, over a f1xed frequency range, should decrease 
w1th 1ncreas1ng gra1n s1ze. 
The attenuat1on due to d1slocat1on damp1ng ad 1s given by7 
ad= gCW(F,F 0 ) ( 2) 
where g 1s the d1slocat1on ·dens1ty, C 1s a constant dependent on shear 
modulus, d1slocat1on damp1ng force, etc., and W 1s a compl1cated func-
t1on of the resonant frequency F0 . Equat1on (2) appl1es to mater1als 
conta1n1ng a d1lute non1nteract1ng collect1on of d1slocat1on 11nes or1-
ented normal to the sound d1rect1on. Equat1on (2) does not apply to the 
1ntertw1ned network of d1slocat1ons observed 1n mechan1cally worked mate-
r1als. Equat1on (2) does, however, 1mply that 1f dislocat1on damp1ng 1s 
dom1nant attenuat1on mechan1sm then a decrease 1n d1slocat1on dens1ty 
should result 1n a correspond1ng decrease 1n attenuation. 
THERMAL KINETICS 
Mechan1cally work1ng a metal produces a dense collect1on of germ 
nucle1 w1th1n the mater1al. These germ nucle1, when act1vated by an 
1ncrease 1n temperature, transform (1.e., recrystall1ze) 1nto small crys-
tallites wh1ch subsequently grow 1nto fully developed gra1ns. The trans-
formed volume 1s g1ven byS-10 
~R • 1~ I' -.,, [-sG3No t3e,p (- R~ 1 )] 
where .VR 1s the volume that has recrystall1zed and V 1s the 1n1t1al 
unrecrystall1zed volume, and 
S shape factor 
G gra1n growth rate 
R gas constant 
N0 1n1t1al number of germ nucle1 per un1t volume 
u total energy requ1red for a germ nucle1 to become a growth nucleus 
(crystall1te) 
11 absolute anneal temperature 
t anneal t1me 
( 3) 
Equat1on (3) is applicable to thermal anneal1ng processes, where the t1me 
of each anneal 1s held constant and the anneal temperature Ti 1s 
var1ed f1or a series of M anneals. 
Although G, U, S, and N0 are known to vary w1th tempera-
ture,l,3,4,8-10 the value of these parameters as a funct1on of tempera-
ture 1s unknown. It w111 be assumed that they are constants and th1s 
should be cons1dered when us1ng the thermal k1net1c results. 
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Material Samples 
The samples were produced from commercially available Nickel 200 rod 
that has been initially cold rolled 50 percent and annealed at 631±5 K 
for 15 min, then cold rolled an additional 50 percent. Four samples for 
ultrasonic evaluation were cut from the rolled material with both sides 
ground and polished through 1.0 pm diamond to a mirror finish. Thirty-
two specimens for metallographic, x-ray, and transmission electron micro-
scopic analysis were also cut from the rolled stock. 
Experiment 
The 36 specimens (anneal batch) were initially simultaneously 
annealed as a group in air at 758 K for 1 hr and air cooled. Two metal-
lography specimens were selected and permanently removed from the group 
for microstructural, x-ray, and transmission electron microscopic evalu-
ation, and the four polished samples were remeasured for thickness and 
ultrasonic attenuation (30 to 65 MHz).ll After ultrasonic investiga-
tion these four samples and the remaining 30 specimens were heat treated 
at a higher temperature. This process of specimen selection (permanent 
removal of two specimens) and ultrasonic evaluation of the four polished 
samples was repeated 16 times with the annealing temperature increased 
for each step and ranging from 758 to 1011 K (±5 K). The two specimens 
removed after each step were investigated using: (1) metallography to 
determine microstructural changes, (2) transmission electron microscopy 
to identify dislocation density variations, and (3) x-ray diffraction to 
determine crystalline disorder. 
Microstructure 
Three mutually perpendicular faces of the annealed samples were 
polished, etched, and photographed using standard metallographic 
procedures. 
Three millimeter diameter, 0.38 mm thick disks were electro-discharge 
machined (EOM) from the annealed specimens. After the disks were hand 
ground to a thickness of about 0.002 em and further electropolished to a 
thickness of about 800 A, they were examined by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM). At least three TEM disks were examined for each 
annealing temperature. 
RESULTS 
Ultrasonic Attenuation 
The ultrasonic attenuation as a function of frequency for each of 
the annealing temperatures is shown in Fig. 1 and the attenuation for 
fixed frequency is illustrated as a function of anneal temperature in 
Fig. 2. While the attenuation for all temperatures increases with 
increasing frequency, the attenuation for constant frequencies, is 
observed to be a nonmonotonic function of the anneal temperature (Fig. 2). 
Below 800 K the attenuation (for fixed frequency) remains constant. The 
attenuation increases rapidly with temperature from 800 to 900 K. 
Although the attenuation continues to increase between 900 and 975 K it 
is at a much slower rate. Above 975 K the attenuation again rapidly rises 
with temperature. Figure 2 also demonstrates that the magnitude of the 
variation in attenuation over the entire anneal temperature range is more 
pronounced at higher frequencies. 
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Figure 1. Ult rasonic attenuation as a function of frequency. 
Figure 2. 
Ultrasonic attenuation as a 
function of anneal tempera-
ture (solid curves). The 
dash curve is the full 
width at half maximum of 
the (200) x-ray diffraction 
peak. 
X-Ray Analys1s 
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The full w1dth at half max1mum (FWHM) of the (200) x-ray Bragg peak 
var1es cons1derably over the anneal1ng temperature range (F1g. 2). For 
temperatures below 850 K the FWHM rema1ns relat1vely constant. The FWHM 
rap1dly decreases over the range 850 to 900 K. Th1s 1s an 1nd1cat1on of 
1ncreas1ng crystall1ne order w1th 1ncreas1ng anneal temperature. Temper-
atures above 901 K resulted 1n a relat1vely constant FWHM. The uncer-
ta1nty 1n th1s measurement 1s relat1vely large as ev1denced by the 
fluctuat1ng FWHM at both low and h1gh anneal temperatures. 
Metallograph1c Results 
Typical photomicrographs for the face and edge sides are shown in 
Figs. 3 to 8 for anneal temperatures of 758, 814, 871, 901, 940, and 
1011 K (labeled T1-T6), respectively. As the two perpendicular edges 
exhibited similar microstructure, only data for one edge is shown. 
Photomicrographs of the face plane illustrate little change with 
annealing temperature until it equaled approximately 901 K where the 
unclear, worked structure remaining after lower temperature heat treat-
ments (Figs . 3(c), 4(c), and S(c)) is replaced by a normal grain struc-
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ture (F1g. &(c)). H1gher anneal1ng temperatures (F1gs. 7(c) and 8(c)) 
result 1n 11ttle add1t1onal change except for gra1n growth. Wh1le exam1-
nat1on of the face sect1ons reveals a sharp trans1t1on 1n m1crostructure 
at 901 K, the edge planes show a much more gradual effect. As the anneal-
1ng temperature 1s 1ncreased above 871 K the elongated gra1n structure 
v1s1ble 1n F1gs. 3(b) and 4(b) 1s slowly replaced by a normal gra1n 
conf1gurat1on (F1gs. 5(b) and &(b)) unt11 recrystall1zat1on 1s nearly 
complete (F1g. 7(b)) and gra1n growth occurs (Fig. 8(b)). 
Transm1ssion Electron Microscopy 
Transm1ssion electron photomicrographs for s1x anneal temperatures 
are also shown in Figs. 3 to 8. Below 800 K TEM found only localized 
areas with high and low dislocation densities (Fig. 3(a)). The high and 
low density regions are dark and light areas, respectively, in Fig. 3. 
At 814 K, nucleated crystallites have started to form (Fig. 4(a)) with 
the nucleated crystallites varying in size and exhibiting boundaries 
constructed of an intertwined collection of dislocations. Figure 4 also 
contains regions that appear to be just forming into crystallites; these 
region~ are believed to be germ nuclei that have just transformed 1nto 
nucleat1on sites. At 871 K fully developed crystallites with planar 
boundaries co-exist with localized regions of low and high dislocation 
densities (Fig. 5(a)). The 901 K anneal exhibits larger crystallites 
having both narrow step-like boundaries and boundaries containing a 
collection of oriented dislocat1on pile-ups (Fig. &(a)); additionally, 
isolated and 1nterconnected d1slocat1ons are present within the crystal-
11tes. After a 940 K anneal (Fig. 7(a)) the boundaries tend to have a 
collection of dislocations randomly attached to them, and both isolated 
and interconnected dislocat1ons are present within the crystallites. At 
the highest anneal temperature, lOll K, (Fig. 8(a)), only random isolated 
dislocations are present within the crystallites. 
Figure 3. Transmission electron micrograph, and edge and side metal-
lographic views of sample annealed at 758 K (Tl). 
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Figure 4. Transmission electron micrograph, and edge and side metal-
lographic views of sample annealed at 814 K (T2) . 
Figure 5. 
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Transmission electron micrograph, and edge and side metal-
lographic views of sample annealed at 871 K (T3). 
CRYSTALLITE BOUNDARY 
WITH ORIENTED 
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Figure 6. Transmission electron micrograph, and edge and side metal-
lographic views of sample annealed at 901 K (T4). 
Figure 7. Transmission electron micrograph, and edge and side metal-
lographic views of sample annealed at 940 K (T5). 
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Figure 8. Transmission electron micrograph, and edge and side metal-
lographic views of sample annealed at 1011 K (TG). 
Correlation Between Ultrasonic Attenuation and Thermal Kinetics 
Figure 9 shows the value of the key variable N (dashed-dotted curve) 
determined by fitting the data shown in Fig. 1 to 
The percent of recrystallization VR/V determined by use of Eq. (3) is 
shown as a solid curve. Here S = 4~/3, G = 3 ~m/hr, U = 80 Kcal/ 
mole3,8-10 and the free parameter N0 is taken to be 2xlQ18 germ 
nuclei/cm3. Also shown is the percent of recrystallization, obtained 
from the photomicrographs,9 for samples exhibiting about 25 to 75 per-
cent recrystallization; larger and smaller percents could not be pre-
cisely determined by optical methods. 
DISCUSSION 
(4) 
During the entire annealing process the attenuation at a fixed fre-
quency either remains constant or increases with increasing anneal tem-
perature. The dislocation density is not known quantitatively, it does, 
however, decrease from an extremely large to a low value as recovery and 
recrystallization takes place over the anneal temperature range. There-
fore, dislocation damping cannot be the dominant attenuation mechanism 
causing the large change in attenuation observed during recrystallization . 
From this result i t will be assumed that the grain boundary scattering is 
the dominant attenuation mechanism during the recrystallization process. 
The onset of recrystallization is identified as the temperature at 
which the first germ nuclei transform into nucleated crystallites. 
Acoustically the onset of recrystallization begins in the temperature 
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Figure 9. Recrystallization percent VR/V determined by use of equation (3) (solid curve), light optical metallographic techniques (dotted curve) and calculated exponent N (dash-dotted curve) 
as a function of annealing temperature . 
range 796 to 814 K where the attenuat1on f1rst starts to 1ncrease (11ght 
shaded reg1on 1n F1g. 10) . At these anneal temperatures the small nucle-
ated crystall1tes are acoust1cally Rayle1gh scatterers y1eld1ng the large 
value of the exponent N (F1g . 9). 
Increas1ng the anneal temperature produces an 1ncreas1ng number of 
nucleated crystall1tes and s1multaneously enhances the growth rate of prev1ously nucleated crystall1tes. Therefore, above 814 K there 1s a 
m1xed system of Rayle1gh (newly formed crystall1tes) and nearly stochast1c (grow1ng crystall1tes) scatterers. For temperatures between 814 and 975 K, the magn1tude of the attenuat1on 1s expected to 1ncrease wh1le the 
exponent N should decrease (see Eq. (1)). Th1s 1s 1n agreement w1th F1gs. 2 and 9 and 1s 1dent1f1ed as the recrystall1zat1on temperature range 1n F1g. 10 (dark shaded reg1on). 
The complet1on of recrystall1zat1on 1s 1dent1f1ed as the temperature 
at wh1ch all the germ nucle1 are depleted. That 1s, the germ nucle1 have 
e1ther transformed 1nto nucleated crystall1tes or have been swallowed up by grow1ng crystall1tes. The complet1on of recrystall1zat1on occurs between 960 and 975 K and 1s shown 1n F1g. 10 as a l1ght shaded reg1on. 
Above 975 K pure gra1n growth 1s observed (cross-hatched reg1on 1n F1g. 10). S1nce the gra1ns are relat1vely large (approx1mately 50 ~m d1ameter), for temperatures above 975 K, they (grow1ng at rate of about 3 ~m/hr) are stochast1c scatterers; thus the attenuat1on above 975 K 
should 1ncrease wh1le the exponent N should rema1n a constant (Eq. (1)) 1n agreement w1th F1gs. 2 and 9. It should be noted here, that the 
attenuat1on 1n the pure gra1n growth reg1on has been 1nvest1gated prev1 -
ouslyl3 and found to scale w1th the rat1o of mean gra1n d1ameter to 
sound wavelength 1nd1cat1ng that dom1nant attenuat1on mechan1sm 1s gra1n boundary scatter1ng. 
Both the recrystall1zed funct1on VR/V and the exponent N possess s1m1lar temperature dependence (F1g. 9). The thermal k1net1c 
results supports the attenuat1on data and 1s understood as follows . The probab111ty of a germ nucle1 transform1ng 1nto a nucleated crystall1te 1ncreases w1th 1ncreas1ng anneal temperature. Therefore, an 1n1t1ally 
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Figure 10. Attenuation as a function of annealing temperature at 40 MHz. 
The light shading in the figure indicates acoustic identifi-
cation of the temperature ranges for onset and completion of 
recrystallization. The dark shading indicates the re-
crystallization temperature range. The cross-hatched region 
indicates the oriset of pure grain growth. The temperature 
labels T1 and TG refer to the data shown in Figs. 3 to 8 
respectively. 
slow recrystallization rate is followed by a rapid increase in the rate. 
Also, the germ nuclei transform simultaneously with the growth of previ-
ous nucleated crystallites. These growing crystallites tend to swallow 
up other germ nuclei so that the density of germ nuclei decreases. 
Therefore, there are two mechan1sms that lead to a decrease in germ 
nuclei density. The germ nuclei become activated and transform into 
crystallites or they get swallowed up by growing crystallites. As a 
result the recrystallization rate (or the rate of formation of Rayleigh 
scatters) at high temperatures decreases. 
The FWHH of the diffract1on peak obtains a m1nimum value at 901 K. 
This is an indication that the highest crystalline order has been 
obta1ned. However, the edge photom1crographs clearly 1nd1cate that 
recrystallization 1s 1ncomplete (F1g. 6(b)). Bragg backscattered x- rays 
probe only a few microns, so that, the FWHH diffract1on data 1ndicates 
that the surface of the sample has recrystall1zed at 901 K. Th1s is 
opt1cally supported by compar1ng Fig. 5(b) and (c) wi th Fig. &(b) and (c). 
CONCLUSION 
Ultrason1c attenuat1on was measured for cold worked N1ckel 200 
samples annealed at increasing temperatures . Local1zed d1slocat1on den-
sity var1at1ons, crystall1ne order, and volume percent of recrystall1zed 
phase were exam1ned over the anneal1ng temperature range us1ng transmis-
s1on electron microscopy, x-ray diffraction, and metallography. The 
exponent of the frequency dependence of the attenuation has been found to 
be a key var1able relating ultrasonic attenuation to the thermal kinetics 
of the recrystallization process. Measurement of this key var1able 
allows for the ultrasonic determ1nation of onset, degree, and completion 
of recrystallizat1on. 
X-ray, metallography, and TEH analysis 1ndiv1dually cannot charac-
terize the state of the recrystallization process. However, the ultra-
sonic attenuat1on, being extremely sens1t1ve to the format1on of small 
scatterers and having a wide dynam1c range to large scatters, 1s able to 
characterize the recrystall1zat1on process. 
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